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REFRAIN

Let us live our lives so that all might see that our hearts are restless till they rest in thee. Let us build your kingdom in truth and grace so that all might know they have a
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1. right - ful place.

2. To

D.S. (ad lib.) al Coda

D.S. (ad lib.) al Coda
VERSES

1. Beauty ever ancient and new,
break-ing through our
2. gather-ing in your pres-ence we came
  to be one in

1. deaf-ness so we hear you,
Shat-ter-ing the dark-ness of night,
2. spir-it, in truth and name;
strength-ened by the bod-y of Christ,

1. a new dawn is ris-ing to bring your light
2. tak-ing up the call now to share your light
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1. to all____ the world____
2. with all____ the world____

rightful____ place____
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VERSES

1. Beauty ever ancient and new, breaking through our deafness so we___
2. gather in your presence we came to be one in spirit, in truth___

1. hear you. Shattering the darkness of night, a___
2. and name; strengthened by the body of Christ, ___

1. new dawn is rising to bring your light to all the world___
2. taking up the call now to share your light with all the world___

CODA

rightful place.
Let us live our lives so that all might see that our hearts are restless till they rest in thee. Let us build your kingdom in truth and grace so that all might know they have a rightful place.

1. Beauty ever ancient and new, to gather in your presence we came.
2. Breaking through our deafness so we hear you. to be one in spirit, in truth and name;

1. Shattering the darkness of night, a new dawn is rising to bring your light to all the world.
2. Strengthened by the body of Christ, taking up the call now to share your light with all the world.
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